
    

 

Proposition 

Organizer: SIAS in partnership with ST Martinske hole 
 
Date: 6th of August 2014. In case of rainy weather the race will be moved on 7th of August 
2014 with same schedule. 
 
Place: Martin - GPS  49.06840 18.88363, test circuit former ZTS, turning is near casern - GPS 
turning  49.07637 18.90230  – there is No entry, entry will be allowed for racers 
 
Disciplines: slalom 2 runs 
 
Categories:  
Younger children women 2004-2005  
Younger children men 2004-2005  
Older children women 2002-2003  
Older children men 2002-2003  
Younger pupils women 2000-2001 
Younger pupils men 2000-2001 
Older pupils women 1998-1999 
Older pupils men 1998-1999  
Women and Juniors 1997 and older  
Men and Juniors 1997 and older 
 
Entry fee: 2 EUR/racer 
 
 Registration: by e-mail: kesely.team@gmail.com, until 5th of August 2014, 18.00. 
Registration is also possible at the time of presentation. Information tel.:+421905402021 
 
Schedule:  
9.45-10.15 presentation  
10.25 team captains meeting  
10.30-10.50 inspection of the track 1. run without skates and without test run  
11.00 start of the 1. run, beginning with category younger children women  
After last racer in 1. run will be reconstruction of the track, 20 minutes inspection of the 
track without skates and without test run and start 2. run according to categories and 
reached times.  
In case of rain will be race delayed about 2 hours. In case of continuing rain could organizer 
cancel the race and give back the entry fee. 

Slovak Championship  

  in-line alpin slalom 2014 

1.ročník  

 



Competition rules: Ranking of racers is given by sum time of both runs. Slovak Champion is 
slovak racer with best sum time in individual categories.  
 

Prices: Racers on 4. -6. place will get diploma, racers on 1.-3. place will get medal and Slovak 
Champions will get goblets. Winner ceremony will be approximately 20 minutes after end of 
the 2. run at the place of race.  
Racer with best time from all of the racers (stands separately for women and men) will get 
price money 70,- EUR, racer with second best time will get price 20,- EUR, racer with third 
best time will get price money 10,- EUR. 
 
Protests: 15 minutes after last racer′s ride. Protest fee is 50 EUR. 
 
Warning: In case of conflict will be decided according to WIAC rules (world in-line alpin 
comitee), you can find it on page www.sias-svk.com . One skate must have 3-5 wheels. Racer 
without helmet and protectors will not be admitted to start. Underage racers join race on 
responsibility of their parents. For the loss of the starting number organizer charged 20 EUR. 
Racers, trainers and spectators join the races on their own risk. Organizer is not responsible 
for injury or damage of any kind. 
 
Officials of the race: 
Chief of the race: Rastislav Mazgut 
Technical delegate: Martin Kudelasek CZE 
Technical delegate assistant: Vojtech Kesely 
Ceremonial: Michal Pivonka (president of SIAS) 
Course setter of the 1. run: Vojtech Kesely  
Course seter of the 2. run: Martin Kudelasek  
Processing of the results: Jan Vilem 
General sponsor: KESELY TEAM 
Sponsor: ST Martinske hole 
Sponsor: LK Karpaty 
  


